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Mesh on Mass 

"Luxurious Cuisine"

Mesh on Mass is bringing innovative, high-quality cuisine to Mass Ave.

With brunch, lunch, and dinner menus, there's something good to eat

anytime of the day. The dinner menu offers a variety of luxurious dishes

from the land and sea, like steaks or sturgeon. The bar offers a selection

of high end cocktails, beers, wines and its own little menu for small dishes

to enjoy with a drink. The unique, modern decor makes it the perfect place

for anything from a romantic night out to a casual business dinner.

 +1 317 955 9600  www.meshrestaurants.co

m/Locations/Mesh-Indy/

 mesh@crgdining.com  725 Massachusetts Avenue,

Indianapolis IN
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Long's Bakery 

"Straight Off the Oven"

Whether you're a fan of donuts or not, missing out on Long's Bakery is

considered a sin. While the bakery might lack space, there's no shortage

of comfort or excitement in here. Everything that comes out of the oven is

packed with a beautiful blend of flavors that seems to melt in your mouth.

Specialists in hand-cut donuts, this bakery takes pride in being the

favorite neighborhood donut shop. Not to be missed here are the

signature sake donuts, Cinnamon Fries and Danish Cheese. Also worth a

try are the heavenly cakes and brownies.

 +1 317 632 3741  1453 North Tremont Street, Indianapolis IN

 by Rachel Park on Unsplash
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Cafe Patachou 

"Breakfast Specials"

A popular place to stop by for an early breakfast or light lunch. Cafe

Patachou has a few locations across the city. Focusing on locally sourced,

seasonal ingredients, the cafe is a bright and cheerful local hang-out.

Attracting its fare share of regulars, the cafe has an extensive menu

largely comprised of breakfast dishes, sandwiches, salads and soups.

Favorites include the Broken Yolk sandwich, cinnamon toast, Cuban

Breakfast Special and chicken salad. The place tends to fill up later, so get

there early to grab a seat. Outdoor seating is perfect in pleasant weather,

and it's a good place for a casual family breakfast.

 +1 317 925 2823  www.cafepatachou.com/  4901 North Pennsylvania Street,

Indianapolis IN
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Taste of Havana 

"Cuban Delights"

Operated by a father-daughter duo, Taste of Havana entices your palate

with scrumptious Cuban flavors. This restaurant is known for offering

authentic Cuban food in a casual ambiance. Try the Black Bean soup, El

Cubano from their menu which have been loved and recommended by

their regulars. Vegetarians need not fret as this restaurant offers ample of

choices for the vegetarians. The warm hospitality and friendly staff assure

a pleasant dining experience when here.

 +1 317 559 4369  info@tasteofhavanaindy.com  815 Broad Ripple Avenue, Indianapolis

IN
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The Cheesecake Factory 

"Dessert Corner"

Part of a chain of restaurant spread all over the country, The Cheesecake

Factory is surely the place to go when craving for a rich and delectable

slice of a rich, creamy dessert. Everyone will find something to their liking

with over 250 menu selections of pizza, pasta, seafood, steaks, salads,

sandwiches, burgers, and more. Be sure to save room for one of the more

than 50 delicious cheesecakes and desserts. If you are confused about

what to order from the vast array of options, know that Hershey’s

Chocolate Bar Cheesecake, Chocolate Tuxedo Cream Cheesecake and

Tiramisu Cheesecake are quite popular with the local patrons. If you are

looking for a hearty meal at reasonable prices, your search ends at The

Cheesecake Factory.

 +1 317 566 0100  locations.thecheesecakefactory.co

m/in/indianapolis-37.html

 8701 Keystone Crossing, The Fashion

Mall at Keystone, Indianapolis IN
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